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THE UN FEiTEIIEDII&N1BllN
Voi. I. Brockv e, Feb, 1849.

1IOOKVILLE, FEB. 1849.

THE UNFETTERED CANA-
DIAN LIVESI!!

1s it possible, exclain the bewildered me-
*nopoly Dra., is it possible that we see a second
nlumber of this most unexpected publication ?-
If this paper lives we have said and done a great
mnany things of which we have yet to hear the
-ounter part. Is it possible, exclaims the Medi-
cal Reformer, that we are strong enough to sus-
tain a Monthly Journal?1-Yes friends, of this
we have such ample evidence, that we are now
Winding up our connection with the Brockville
Academy, and within three weeks the objecta of
the Unfettered Canadien will have our undivided
attention, in which objects we see abundant scope
for the energies of a hundred mon, though pos-
sessed of gigantic powers; in thisimmense.field
the little we can dowlll be cheerfully and hearti-
ly performed. In the mean time let those friende
wlshing us to visit and lecture in their localities
on Physiology and MedicalfReform, send in their
applications immediately, if convenient, that we
nay be prepared to publish a list of appointments

in our next number. in this manner we intend
tf) visit every section of Canada, till our leading
object le gained; lecturing and reasoning when-
ever we can be absent from the desk of ourjeir-
ali. Having obtained Medical toleration, our

grand object will then be to satisfy the pub!ic
that every individuai possessed of common abil.
ity, may readfly obtain a respectable knowledge
of physiology ; that it ls just as easy to become
aIcquainted with the properties and functions of
the human system, as with those of the most
t:ommon animal, and that the duty lu immeasur-
able more obligatory and imperative: thopsands
are wel acquainted with the physiology of the
lower animals, who shrink with a kind of reli-
glotts dread fron familarity with the constituent
Parts of the human frame. In their minds such
knowledge lu invariably associated with robbing
grave--disturbing the dead-indecency-im-
mnodesty, and In fact with every thing horrifying
and sacriligious. Now it la just as easy to lec.

ture inofiensively on this subject as on any oth-
er, and it ls just as easy to make the lecture in-
teresting, if importance and utility can give in-
terest to anything. We pledge ourselves to prove,
that the most important trMths of physiology can
be discussed In a promiscuous assembly, without
awakening either shame or diagust ; and we will
endeavor to prove that every man and womn
ought to know them, and to esteern them next
in importance to the divine truthe of the Christ-
ian Religion. "Al hat a m hath wiU ha gise
for his ltfe." "sl not the life morg than meat,
and the body than raiment'" Here we have
the concurrent testimony of Heaven and of Hell
In which even Satan, thoiggh the father of lies
cannot be refuted, for he spoke where he knçw
he could not deceive ; yet man asketh not for thep
path fof life-vall with open mouth clamor foi
the high way to wealth and fame, till death's
grim form is thrown across their path-theyhear
his hoarse sepulchral tgnes-his darte drink up
their blood-the apell doule1-too late !-each
victim learns the eternal truth, that life haSlaws,
which, to neglect-is death i

CORRESPONDENCE.
MONTREA., Feb. 19, 1849.

DEAn Sia-I recelved with great pleasureyour
last No. of the 'Unfettered Canadian."-Permhi
me to enjoin it upon you to cal as many as pos-
sible to your aid in getting signatures to your pe-
tition to add to those already sent me, which
amount to 2,300. The Hon. J. A. McDonald,
presented our petition la the Leglative'Assm
bly, and secured to us the special committee,
which stands thus:

FLINT 'of Belleville,
McDOIALD, f Kingston,
BROOKb, " Sherebroohe,
EGAN, " Aylmer,
McCONNELL, " Stanstead.

To-merrow, I arn to appear before the com.
mittee in order to resent claims to protection
against the demanda of the M. Drs., among
whom I may here state, a great quarrel now ex-
aits in relation to the law which they had paased

la 1847. They have, AT TRIS TIME, a pro-
jected law before the committee, appointed to
carry out the law referred to against quackery &c,

No. Il.



THE UNFETTERED CANADIAN.

to the effect that mny person callioghimselfa Dr.,
who has not been licensed by them, shall pay a
fine of %ve pound ! Any licensed Midwife who
shali presume to prescribe medicine, for the moth-
er or child, £2 10 0 !! Any druggist who shall
eell to any person a drug prescribed by himselfin
any way, or INSINUATE that such or such
Medicine May do an individual good, shal be
fined Frvx Pouims !!

In the Temperance cause I am with yoï heart
and soul. I have no material objections to the
constitution of the Thompsonian Society as pub.
lished. In our society we contemplate giving
diplomas to practitioners of three years standing.
We shall meet In about ten days tu effect a more
efficient organization, when the subject of your
valuable little paper will be taken into considera-
tion. é Address your petitions &c., to B. FLINT
M. P. P.

I am, Dear Sir, Yours, Respectfully,
S. GREGORY.

BROCEVILLE, Feb. 28, 1849.
B. FIwr, M. M. P.: a

We hand the accompanying petition ro you as
chairman of the committee appointed to report
on this class of petitions. By devoting our at-
tention to it, we could son obtain thousands of
signatures to this form ofpetition-these we have
obtained during a few evening celle, after closing
the exercises of the Acadeny. Other petitions
are in circulation from which you will, hear soon.

We wish it to be distinctly understood that
we have no objections to the incorporations of
the M. Dire., provided such act of incorporation
does not encronch ion Medical toleration any fur-
ther, than the Incorporation of Victoria College
encroaches on our Religions Liberty-indeed, we
are decidedly in favor of the Incorporation of each
system of Medical practice, giving each an open
Meld for honorable competition, rendering all

practitioners equally liable te prosecutions for
mal-treatment, especiallk il al those cases
wherein it can be shown, that the medical at-
tendant clalied the right of dictating te the pa.
tient, or of wltholdling from him any Informa-
tion sought in relation to the nature of the dls-
ase, or of the neane employed in its removal, or

perpetrated anyact of deceptton in relation to the
nature of the rnedicine, or of the philosophy of
Its action In the uprooting of the disease ; as also
in ail those cases in which the patient resigns
himself passively to the treatment of any indi-
widual, thai Individual, at the saîne time,consent-

ing tact as playsiclan under such circumstan-
ces ,* all these cases let the administrator of
med e be liable for prosecutions for mal-prac-
tice, Wthe people will be infinitely better pro-
tected against quacks, than by proscrihing ali
others, andtlowing the M. D.'s te do as they
please in wiltholding from their patients the phi-
losophy of their treatment, which constitutes, as
all must admit, the very mssente of quackery, its
refuge and strong tow er of defence, in which the
monster conceals its serpent coil whep assailed,
and from which it sallies forth to add insult toe
injury, when it can be done with impunity ; as
illustrated in a recent case. An M. D. in Upper
Canada was asked by his patient te give someex-
planation of his treatment; which was responded
to by the gross insult, that he (the Dr.) did not
wish to make hie patient a quack! The repeti-
tion of such insolent impertinence would be kept
In check by rendering the practice of such medi-
cal gentlemen subject at all limes at te the search-
ing scrutiny of a legal investigation. Did not
wish to make his patient a quack 1 And so the
patient muet swallow, without asking whai he
swaUlows, or wBoM heswallows I Poor creature,
if he knew, he would boa QUACK I "T.T rr
NOT IN GÀTu!!"

In the Cause of Humanity,
Your obedient servant,,

ROBERT DICK.

DUELING IN PARLIAMENT.
MosTiuAL, 20th Feb'y, 1849.

DEAa Sis :-I have just been looking into the
copy of the Unfettered Canadian sent me. I am
niucli pleased with it. Put my nane on your
subscription list.

Some of our members have been challenging
each other. It le determined to bring in a bill
against duelling. Could you give any informa.
tion on the subject, as to the origin and effects
of the praçtice, and thebest means to suppress ity

Yours truly,

BaocICvur..s, AMarch 6th, 1849.
DaAn Sia:-Since the receipt of your commu-

nication, I have devoted every minute I could
spure te the subject of your Inquirles. In this
research I have been stimulated by the interest
which I feel in the subject itself, as weil as by the
pleasure which I experience in responding to your
wishes.

I find nothing recorded of duelling tili in the
I5th century. The different jovernmeuts of Eu-
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THE UNFETTERED CANADIAN.

ePe enacted laws against deciding questions of
and equity by an appeal to deadly weapons,

'n Mode of trial tihen del uging the nations in'blood,
'eaee'ialy France and England.

1his barbarous system of litigation being re-
Pres&ed, the fighting spirit found vent in the
'eqUaly absurd appeal to arme in questions of hon-
*r, Which soon became so fearfully popular, that

swere repeatedly enacted to prevent B"Xors
froig entering the lists I Even the ladies partici.
Pted in the pepular madnes1 It can be satis-
factory shown, that one woman actualhy slew
I'iIREE MEN with the sword in the duel con-
fit îi! The state of morals became shocking in
hex tCreme. France becarne so much Rike a

general Blaughter-house, that notwithstanding
he vigorou efforts of Henry IV. to repress
lling by punishing the crime with death, no

etan 400 perished in the duel during his
reig, While pardons were granted to more than
14,00 for violating the laws against duelling.-
' demtoralzing influence of this general mania
bafes aldescription, so that we are constrained
to epres our astonilshment at finding men, of
thi8 age, darlng to apologize for the eaormous

onllfation of dueikng.
i eing anxious to see the brutal custom aboL

shed forever, I would auggest. with Bacon, that
'nioderate punishments be enacted agiet the
duellist, and not the death penalty ; for while
death I the penalty every duellist is sure, to es-

Cape, without a saigma attached to his cHAne-

Let it beenacted, therefore,
elat. That eve:y person sending a challenge

hall, On conviction, be doomed an alien for life,
e0 o held and treated In law ta ail intents, con-

Structions and purposes whatsoever.
. ThatanypersonacceptingachaRengeshall,
n Oorisction, be deprived of ail government of-

lichether. of honor or enrollmeit, and pro-
tonCed Incapable of holding any such office for
tl6tPeliOd of seven years, after his acceptance of
ach challenge,

i4. Ttat seconds accompanying duellists to the
d erto the Dlace of combat, or promoting theryte n any manner, or being in any way accesso-

o -lOreto, shall, each of them, be doomed to sufe te Penalty of the accepter of a challenge.
th. Thatoach dueist convicted of actual fight-

Iti shal, In addition to the above penalty, be
yliub Y gatetted as a hero in brutalit, but in

rals an Ignoble coward!
Stb' That a duelliet wounding hie antagonist

be compelled to meet ail the expenses of a cure,
and all the other conEequent losses and expenses
of -his victim, in addition to suffering the above
penalties.

6th. That a duellist killing his antagonist shall,
on conviction, be compelled to meet the claims
of all hie creditors, and provide for any depend-
ents which he may have left behind him on
earth, by an annual payment of from £5 to £500,
according to the ability of the mansiayer, which
annual payment, when not required as above,
shall be paid into the treasury of the Lunatie

Asylum, as a yearly remembrancer of his folly
and impious madness.

A bill embodying these or simila; restrictionF,
we shall be happy to see enacted during the pre-
sent session of Parliament, believing lhat such
punishments will be much more efficaclous than
the death penalty, as well as more equitable an.l
rational.

For information on the subject permit me ta

refer you to Mellingen on duelling, 2 vol. 8 vU
London, 1841. For an able article on which, see
the Ed. Review, 1842, or the New York Albion,
for 1842, pp.'s 467, 479 and 490.

In the Cause of Life,
Faithfully yours,

ROBERT DICK.

MosTrEAL, Feh'y 28th, 1849.
Ma. EDtToR :-I have had the pleasure of pe-

rusing your valuable little journal, and hall it as
the pioneer of medical reform in Canada, hoping

that it may open the eyes of every Canadian who

values his life and liberty, the birthright of every
British subject: and I assert, without fear of con-
tradiction, that if the doctors succeed In getting

their bili passed, they will deprive us of our just
rights and liberties. Shall they oblige us to em-

play them, that, after they have run through their
catologue of drugs, and failed to relleve the mis-
erable sufferer, they may leave him to die with-
out hope l Many have been brought to this con-
dition and afterward relieved by the Thompsoni-
an 'remédies. Shall the kind-hearted soul, who
relieves the sufferer, be fined and imprisoned for
a good deed ? In England the brave man who
saves a drowning felow being from a watery
grave, is recompensed. Should this be withheld
from the benevolent man who saves a poor suf-

ferer fromt an untimely grave 1 Canadians ! will

you support this atrocious monopoly of the doc-
tors? Our Lower Canadian doctors have framed
a bill which they will try to have passed this ses-
sion, and which, for barbarity, leaves yours i
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the shade. Below I give you a few of the lead-
ing barbarous restrictions contained in it, which
will lead many an honest Canadian to ask if ho
is living in the 9th or in the 19th century, or if
thls is a sample of Chinese tyranny which our
-anscrupulous doctors wish to introduce into Ca-
nada. If so, it is certainly a capital specimens
but much better adapted to Chinese than to Ca.
nadians. These are the specimens:

10th. Any person who shall illegally take the
litle of Dr., or any other title indicating the pro-
fession of medicine, or any of its branches, shall
be subject to a fine of five pounds currency for,
each offence. If the said penalty be not paid
wilthin thirty days after the judgment shall have
been rendered, the offender shall be confined in
ihe common jail of the district where the offence

chall have been committed, for no longer a period
than six months.

Ith. No female shal give or prescribe reine-
dice before, during or after childbirth, nor for dis-
eases qf women or children ; and any person who
shall practice the art of midwifery, or who shali
administer for pay, contrary to the disposition of
this act, shall Incur the penalty of not less than
zwo pounds ten shillings for each offence, and in
default, imprisonment for three months.

16th. Druggists and venders of medicine shall
sell their articles without accompanying thein
with any directions whatever as to the mianner
of using them.

17th. No person shall be permitted to sell or
give any remedy, simple or compound, if he or
she be not licensed as mentioned in this bill, and
every person who shall act contrary shal be sub-
ject to a fine of five pounds currency for the first
offence, ten for the second and every subsequent
offence, and in default thereof, twelve months'
imprisonment.

I will leave you to your own reflections on the
barbprity of this bill, exhibiting as complete a
project of monopoly as, could be desired, and
which throws us completely into their hands.-
No female shall administer a soothing drink to a
woman ln agony and distress. No druggist shal
direct the poor man how to take a simple dose of
powders. No, the poor fellow imust cross the
street and pay for advice from a wise son of Ga-
jen, all tending to pour gold into the doctor's lap.
Let the hatter and the butcher try and get up a
mnopoly like this, and the publie voice, with
one aeeord, will put It down as unjust and tyran-
nical! Then why should doetors be permitted to
ir4de over us ? Are we to be bled, blistcred and

physicked by force ?'' Shall the 3,300 per
who have signed the petition ln favor of
Thompsonian,-be made to swallow the nostr
of a set of medical men in whom they hav
confidence? Shal we sec our statute books
graced with such, a law 1 I pray that we
never see that day, when this atrocious law
be in force, but shall ever pray to have relig
liberty, political liberty. and medical liberty
each and every inhabitant.
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0 .,NO MONOPOLY.
P. S.-I have written this scrawl ln great

haste. If you find any part of it worthy of puy
lication it is at your service.

MEDICAL REFORM.
Fom the Southern Botanico Medical Journal,

THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
People who have paid little or no attentioJ

to the construction of the human body, cannot
understand what is mxeant by au "afection. of
the nervous system," or 1nervous complaints, l
as they are commonly called. It may nolt
therefore, be improper to say that the brain is
the seat of all sensation, perception and vo'
lition ; and tbat trom It shoot forth ten pair of
nerves, and the spinal marrow. These nerved
are a soit, pithy substance, covered with thin
white membranes, and like so many 4mae
white cords, branch out in al directions frorg
the brain to all parts of the body. The branch'
es of the nerves are so numerous, and so per-
fectly extended throughout the systen, that

you cannot touch the surthce of the body withl
the point of a needle, without irritating one of
more of them.

The extreme parts of the nerve not being
protected by the sheath.ng membrane above
nentioned, are exposed to the action of ex-
ternal bodies, and are called the sentient o
feeling extremes of the nerves. The nervous
systen being the vital solid of animal bodies,
conveys motion fron one part of the systell
to another, so long as it remains uninjured.-
AL its motions give rise to thought, and nO
thought can be produced without the motio11
of the nervous system. The impulse of ex'
ternal bodies on the sentient extremes of thO
ierves,occasions sensation or perception-and

perception gives rise to volition, and that
again to muscular motion, which is a coW
traction of the fibres. The brain is so con'
nected with the nerves as to be fitted fo
those motions with which sensation and
the whole operation of thought are connected

in the sustance called "nerve" it is belieVe
there is a subtle invisible fluid, which i.9
called the "nervous fluid," which is the sent"
ent moving principle of beinge, or the aninal'
soul. As the liver separates the bile, so the
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brain secretes from the blood the nervous flu-
bd] an ethereal or subtle substance, like elec-
t!icity in the rapidity and energy of its mn-
t'ons. It is emitted from the brain through the

nerves to all parts of the body, in channels
so diminutively smali, that no glass has been
able lo detect them. It is a subtle, invisible
OIsistence, and is conveyed from the brain tu

mfittscles like the electric fluid. The place
ere ail the nerves meet is called the com-
Ssensorium-where are treasured up ait

Ssensations carried ta the brain, and retain-
1Ir proportion ta the strength and frequen-

ryof the impressions, Hence, ail insanity,
tium, or disorder of the intellect, arise

rom disorders or injuries of the brain. In
Case Of hy ochondria, delirium, or insanity,
there is always an affection of the nervous
'sytem, and the effects correspond with the

Usee or disorder, in the brain or nerves.-
th as the invisible fluid which constitutes
te sentient principles of life is mysterlous

i ts nature and operations, so are the infi-
tlitely various effects which are occasioned bt he disorders of the nervous system. Wel1

we exclaim with ihe inspired writer,
We are fearfully and wonderfully made.'

ron the Boston Thompsonian Manual.
CRAMP IN TUE STOMACH.

Dr. Thompson-Dear Sir: I will state to
oU a case which has just passed under my
ands ; if yoq think it importait, please giveItan insertion ii yOur valnable journal.
CASE.-Cailed ta visit a young married

l!an who was attacked with a violent cramp
Iti the stomach. Dr. Martin, (M. D.) had
been sent for, who had, during a few hours
bled him twice, and administered calomel,
Salts, and oil, followed by frequent injections.
lie had aiso drank repeatedly yarrow tea,
whether by the advice ot Dr. M., I did not in-
quire. The patient was taken between three
and four in the afternoon, and became worse
and worse. The doctor remained with him
t'il sometime before daylight the next morning
lien no effect of medicine taking place, and

the spasms being almost continual, and deter-
n'inating upon his vitais, he declared he wo'die, and retired ta rest. In their extremity

they sent for me. On my arrivai at seveno'clock, I found the young man in an awful
Condition. He was in dreadful agony, could
"ot lie, and could not rise without shrieks and
rans. Inflammation, verging ta mortifica-

tion, was seated on the colon-he could »ot
',Ven bear the weight of a dollar on its region.
0n entering his room lie exclaimed, "there is

hope for me-no medicine can cure me."
excellent pions mother was pale with ma-

chai fear and anguish, and a wife, with
edad, trerabling wor agony. Had 1 consult-

es arances or my own reput ation or suc-
cess, should undoubtedly have deserted him

as a "hopeless case" of minerai practice\
thrown in the extremne on your excellent sys-
tem; but trusting in your efficient medicines,
in the light of the eclectic system, and feeling
the powerful sentiments of syîmpathy,I entered
upon it, observing ta the patient, "in two
hours you will be a comparatively well man."
I threw into his stomach Nos. 2 and 3 in warra
teas, soon followed by the amount of three
doses of the 3d prep., and in ten minutes effec-
ted a pretty copious ejection from the stom-
aci. I had in the meantime rubbed his bow-
els with No. 6, and adninistered an injection
of water taken from the tea diluted as warm as
he could bear it, and intused with a teaspôon.
f ul and a half of the tincture of lobelia. As
soon as it was voided, f immediately added
another, the same in quantity and warmth,
with two teaspoonsful of the tincture and 3d
prep., mixed together. This was retained ia
the system. In 30 minutes he was reieved od
ail spasm and pain, and perfectly happy, and
was heard to call for food. Anticipating what
would be the case, if relieved, since he had
eaten nothing during 24 hours, 1 had ordered
some chicken broth with crackers and rice
sparingly intused, tobe piepared.. In 40 min.
utes attr my arrivai he had a copious fetid
discharge. The Dr. had risen, and seeeing
me thus busily engaged, instead of coming to
his patient, sat down ta breakfast. We had
prepared for steaming ta throw off the calo-
mel, &c. He now visited his patient and was
astonished ta hear him say, that except a lit-
de soreress and weakness, lie vas as well as
ever he feit in his life. He (the Dr.) declar-
ed that he had a febrile affection. I answer-
ed, it has resulted Irom bleeding and spas,
n>dic nervous excitement, which 1 shall soon
remove. He took me aside, and stated seri-
ously what he had donc, adding that he feit
that in surrendering the patient, it vas his du-
ty. I observed that it vas of no consequence,
since in our practice it vas as necessary to
remove the mineral medicines as the disease,
and that the mercury had already become ab-
sorbed into the system. He remained while
we steamed the patient. The patient declar-
ed that he smelt the yarrow root and the mer-
cury. We fearlessly applied the cold water
over his whole person ; rubbed him dry, and
had him in a few minutes In clean apparel
and iresh bed clothes, comfortable and at rest.

In two hours after my arrivai he arose,
dressed himiself, and was sitting laughing
heartily with his happy family. I rejoiced in
the eflicacy of your admirable system.

About the same time a farmer in a village
13 miles distant vas taken with the same dis-
ease, and after 2 days of agonizing suffering,
expired under the hands of the minerals. Had
these means been present, and employed, how
different would probably have been the resuit t
My mode may appear rather rapid to
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you, but the extreme exigercy, I think war-
ranted it. The lohelia in injection acted like
a charm. I have employed it with the sanie
success in 4 cases during the past week. I
am persuaded that it is perfectly safe. One
moan was so exhilarated that he reluested a
second. It administered afler the first effort
to vomit, it makes the vom iting extremely co-
pious and easy. One patient declared that in
ihe whole single course, he had but 4 minutes
in which he was not a happy man.

I think that the vast amount o the electric
fluid contained in lobelia, and suddenly e-,
volved, produces this salutary effect. ln a
case of the piles of 2 years standing, one
course thus directed completely cured thepa-
tient. He rubbed the parts by my direct on,
with pure hog's lard, mixed witk the ashes of
burnt tobaccos This soon cured all soreness,
and completed the work. The saine course
pursued in the case of a patient who had tak-
en fron the minerals 3 doses of tartar emetie,
and could not be made Io vomit, was strik-
ingly successful. te thre w from his stomach
to the amount ot the contents of a hen's egg,
a thick viscid phlegm. Had not the volume
struck the edge of the basin, I should not have
observed it. As it was, the half struck over
the edge and fell on the chair in which the
vessel sat, while the parts were held together
by a connection as large as a goose quill.-
Putting my finger between it and the dish, 1
lifled it six inches without breaking the ropy'
consistency. I am persuaded that it was this
which prevented the electrification of food,
both induced disease and prevented the mine.
ral emetics fron operating. This lays the
foundation in a disturbed electric balance for
dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, consump-
tion, &c. We cannot carry out the science
in t bis brief communication. We believe that
yoursystem isdestined toprevail. As far as
I have practicedL have foundin ail instances,a
single course expedient, and in no insiance an
injection attended with any but salutary conse-
quences. I bel ieve a warm injection, strong-
ly tinctured with lobelia, ma be as safely
a'dministered as an emetic. The tincture of
warm teas should be ln proportion to the
comparative weakness of the organ. I have
made this communication, believing that it
wil be of advantage to practitioners.

W ith respect, &c.
JAMES S OLCOTT.

Prom te Bostnr Thompsonion Manual.

TYPHOID FEVER.
The patient, a male, aged 23; constitution

very good ; habits regular and abstemious;
general health excèllent. fHe had been treat-
ed with mercury, nitre, and the lancet, ten
days previous to the Thompsonian's visit; by
one ot the most celebrated mineralists among
us. When the Thompsonian came, he found

the patient so weak that he could scarcelf
raise his arm. He had been bled and pur6
to such an extent that he had become as weé
as an infant. (Purging the fod out of dO
stomach and bowels, and drawing the b04l
[the lite> from the ain, is an odd way tot
store health-lost vitality !) He also fout
the patient laboring ander higIr cerebral tW
racic and abdominal inflammation. The #W
ninges of the bi ain, the vertebr and its cove
ings, the mucous membrane and the pentos
um, evidently highly inflamed, but there ws5a
no symptom of infammation in either tbe
stomach, the smaller, or the larger intestine9

The steamer conmmenced operations b1
drawing off the morbid contents of the bo0'
els with his syringe well charged with Nte
2 and 3; then filled the patient's stomach wiLb
the hottest of your preparations, and applid
several steaming stohes to his feet and differ
ent parts of his body. In the course of a feO
hours, the sick man found hinself, much tO
his surprise, covered with a gentle perspira-
tion, and the intense pain in the head consid'
erably diminished. Preparation was noO
made to administer a full course ; but as tb
patient was too weak too sit over the steafi'
warm stones were placed all around hirn,
which produced sufficient perspiration. Hali
a plnt of lobelia tincture was then giveD
which at the end of 15 or 20 minutes operated
admirably. However .a pint of thin gril
having been swallowed by the patient, anoth'
er operation of tincture was taken, which
also operated well. In about 15 minutes aftel
ihe last operation, the steam was again appl'
ed. This second application of the steai
produced the most protuse diaphoresis evel
witnessed by the practitioner, and was would
up with the cold dash,-that is, by having
three or four plots of water, just from tbe
spring, thrown on the patient's breast and
shoulders, who, after having been thoroughly
rnbbed with dry cloth, and put into a dri
fresh bed, asked for something to eat ! Tbhe
request astonished ail present, except the
steamer. It was somethng they had nevef
seen before, and they earnestly objected to
his having anything.but a little rice soup of
toast water. The steamer told them that the
sick man had been starving long enough, and
that he must now have food,-nust put wood
in the stove if he wished the room ta bd
warned, and expressed a determination that
the patient should have his choice of food.-'
They at length consented, and he preferred a
piece of fat beef boiled, and corn bread ! I
was given to him. He ate to his satisfactionl
fell into a deep sleep of three hours duratio5 '
and awoke, proclaiming to all that he "fel t

prime." The steamer then directed him to
take golden seal and cayenne with molasses
three times a day, until his next visit, also ín'
jections of the same. Having much other bus'
iness to attend to, the next- visit was on the

30
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fifth day atterwards. Instead of, as he ex- t
Pected, finding it necessary to give another
course, he found the patient eating heartily of
Pea soup and inutton, and considering himself
Well, refused to take any more medicine,
thougli his physician thought it best to du so.
IlOwever, the patient was right; nothing else
"vas given; nor did he prove to require any
thing else ; but, gaining strength and flesh ra-
Pidly, in two weeks he was as we. and sound
a 'man as any in the country.

iere was a case ot genuine typhus, of the
inflammatory order, so pronounced by a min-
eralite who professed to be a judge, and was
80 considered by ail, cured by one Thompso-
Dian course, and a few simple tonics and
stimulants. It had a great effect in opening
the eyes of the people in that region.

BILIOUS COLIC.
'The patient, male, age 32 ; general healtfi

and constitution good, though subject to peri-
odical attacks of this disease. Two mineral-
ites had attended the patient for about thirty
hours previous to the steamer's visit, endeav-
Oring all the time to effect a motion of the
bowels. The most powerful purgatives had
been given, and the bladder, as a syringe, had
been used until lurther use of it was deemed
futile-all to no purpose.

When the Thompsonian arrived, a sort of
consultation was held with him by the two
Miineralites. They insisted that other effprts
should be made to obtain a passage from the
bowels, declaring that the patient mnus die
unless that object could be effected, and that
quicksilver would be the next best prescrip-
tion. The Steamer assured them that if he
had anything to do with the sick man, there
should be no quitksilver used; and boldly as-
serted that wttA Ais means he could empty the
bowels in 25 minutes. This assertion startled
the mineralites, and they agreed that the
steamer should have his own way about it.-
Warm water was prepared, and the patient's
teet and legs were immersed in it, and kept
there ten minutes. His abdomen was then
bathed with flannel cloth wrung out of hot
water, 5 or 10 minutes. During these opera-
tions the steamer was preparing his injections,
which were composed of cayenne and lobelia.
They were administered as warm as could be
borne, but would return without effecting any
thing, until the fourth, which was prevented
from coming back by outward pressure. Af-
ter 8 or 10 minutes the pressure was removed,
and a copious discharge, between two and
four pints, immediately followed. Though
the patient was a littie sick at the stomach
by the retention of thie latter injection, yet so
great was the relief that it afforded, in produt-
citig the passage, he son declared himself
almost without pain in the part just emptied.
This greatly astonished the mineralites, as
they themselves confesqed. The steamer

then applied steaming stones to the patient's
eet and abdomen, covered him warmly in
bed, and gave him freely of sage tea. This
produced a universal perspiration, and was
kept up about an hour ; after which another
injection of cayenne and canker medicines
was given, and operated finely, carrying ofi
all cause of pain from the abdomen. An
emetic yas now mixed; but the mineralites
suggested that this operation might burst
some blood-vessels of the head or lungs. The
steamer told them that he had astonished
them once, and he would do it again, if they
would sit down and be quiet-asserting his
claim to the patient. No further opposition
was afforded, and the emetic was given in pul-
verized seeds, saturated with warm sage tea.
It induced great uneasiness and n4usea for 10
minutes ; but, upon being repeated, it brought
forth copiously. It was given I third time,
with the same effect.

The sick man, in about three hours from
the first passage, was sitting at the supper ta-
ble, helping himself heartily to bacon, cab-
bage, butter and biscuit, and coffee.

This cure, effected so speedily and with
such simple means, opened the eyes of many,
and induced the mineralites to promise that
they would seek further into the nature of the
steamer's remedies, and profit by so doing if
they could. But if they observe their prom-
ise they could not see how they could be ben-
efitted by letting the pople know that it was
within their reach to cure themWssees.

F'rom the Souter Literary Messenger.
ON TIGHT LACING.

The ladies are particularly reqnested not to
read the following article, as.here must be a
great deal of pleasure in squeezing one's self
to death. "O the folly of sinnersl"

DEÂR MaRY :-You should bave consulted
me before you put on corsets: I would have
dissuaded you from it. However, your men-
tioning it the instant you supposed that I
might approve it, atones for the omission:
unless indeed your frame has already suffered
most serious injury, as i fear it has. That
extreme weakness when you sit or stand-
that sinking of the spirits-that aversion to
walking or riding on horseback 1 My dear
child, I pray Heaven you may not have stor-
ed up for yourself an amount of unhappiness
tþat,you little suspect !

A very slight knowledge of the delicate and
curiously wrought fabric in which the lungs
play and the heart beats, is enough to show (I
say not the dangerous or hurtful, but) thefatai
effects of tight lacing ; whether with or with-
out corsets. Fatal to activity, to energy, ta
good spirits, to health, and ultimately to life.

You may see a picture of the fabric-the
bones of the human trunk-in any cclop-
dia, or book of anatomy, or in Combe s admi*
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rable Physiology. See a spine or backbone,
composed of twenty-four joints called vertbr
ail piled one upon another, and perforased
from end to end by the spinal marrow-which
is only an elongation or offshoot of the brain.
From the upper half of the spine, proceed.
twelve ribs ou eacli side, curving forwards
and outwards, till they approach within one
or two or three inches of the sternum or breast-
bone- when their bony substance ends, and
they Lecome mere gristles, seven of which are
socketed or hinged into the breastbone ; as
the ribs are into the spine. The breastbone is
long and flat- an inch or more broad-ex-
tending lengthwise about six or eight inches
from the throat to the pit of the stomach ; and
it is held firqp in its place chiefly by the rib-
gristies above mentioned, and by he collar-
bones, which corne across from the shoulders
and are fitted into its upper end. All these
boues and gristies are very soft in childhood;
but harden as we grow up, and are strongest
at the age of 30 or 40. They, altogether,
form a spacious, arched chamber or cavity, in
which the heart, lungs, and innumerable ar-
teries, veina, valves, and muscles, perform
their important offices: contracting, dilating;
inhaling fresh air with one set of cells, using
part of it to purify the venous blood, and then
exhaling the rest through another set; re-
ceiving from the veine blood which has gone
its round-cleansing it with wonderful art in
a few moments,. and sending it on again by
the arteries to meander through and renovate
continually every part of the trame. At every
breath the lungs dilate and contract, at every
breath the heart receives a tide of blood into
one of its divisions, and pours out an' equal
tide at another propelling it with a force
equal to 40 or pounds weight. For ail
these delicafe and momentous operations, the
chamber which Nature has provided is exact-
ly of the proper size ; not a hair's breadth too
small or a hair's breadth too large. Nay, it is
large enough, and the vital movements can
be performed only by certain motions of the
boues which compose it. The ribs kinge into
the spine, and the gristles and collar bones
hinge into the sternum; there are joints where
the ribs and gristles uMite. Bymeans of these
hinges and joints, the bones and gristle inces-
santly play lu and out,or up and down, at each
movement of the lungs ; and to teir healthful
movement thefreedom of that play is indispen.
sable. Now a corset, or tight lacmg of any
kind, fetters the free play of those bones ; de-
stroys all the advantage of the joints and hin-
ges which Nature has provided ; and thus
lessens the room in which the lungs and heart
move-besides depriving them of the aid, the
impulse, they derive from the motion of the
bones and muscles. But al this is not half
the mischiet. The ribs, especially at the
joints or hines, being soft.in young people-
and the griatles much softer-are compressed

by the lacing, so as to approach nearer and
nearer to the breastbonbin front; sometimes
they lap over it, and meet each other : nay,
there are instances of tight lacing where the
ribs have not only passed the sternum and
met -but have over-lapped each other ! Far
short of that extreme, however, fatal effects
may be expected. Quite a moderate d egree
of Lacing suffices to bring the points of the
ribs several inches forward, and to press the
sternum inwards: narrowing, just so much,
that chamber which was at first ?ot a hair'.
breadtA to. large for the lungs and heart to
work in-besides stopping the auxiliary mo-
tion ot the bones themsélves. The conse-
quences need not be detailed : that the lungse
thus crippled and forced to beat in vain against
the contracted walls of their prison should be
infiamed and diseased-that the breathing
should become short and difficult-that the
heart should be subject to unnatural palpita-
tions, and no longer drive the blood with reg-
ular and healhful vigor along the arteries-
that youth's joyous and active sports must be
prematurely abandoned-and that life iLseIf,
perhaps aller years of suffering, should retire
from its beleaguered and oppressed citadel-
can excite no wonder.

One fact will show most strikingly the hor-
rible violence done to Nature by tight lacing.
The fabric 1 have described-composed of the
spine, the sternum, the rib, and their gristles
-is naturally cone-shaped; smallest at top
and broadest at bottom where the diaphragm
separates it fron the stomach, &c. Now by
lacing, the lower ribs are so compressed-
their greater portions being gristly-that the
lowest part ot the cone is made the smallest !
Abd this it is, which makes those foolishly
admired waists, tapering downwards. Let ev-
ery man who does not wish to marry con-
sumption, carditis, angina pectoris, or dys-
pepsy, beware of that taper waist 1

When (as it always is) the lacing is carried
below the diaphragm* injury little less fatal
results. Then softer and more compressible
parts are affected-various muscles, the stom-
ach, and other viscera. I leave yen to infer
the inevitable mischief to these, from reducing
them by force to half the volùme which the
all-wise Creator has given. Thus cramped
and fettered, it is impossible that their nice
and complicated faunctions can be well per-
formed: and accordingly, in ail my prac-
tice, I have met with no cases of inflamed
stomach, disordered digestion, and dyspepsy
in all its forma, half so malignant as those
which sprung from tight-lacing. Not only cor-

* The diaphragm is a strong membrane,
stretching somewhat horizontally acrous the
hollow of the trunk, just below the lungs and
heart; dividing the chest, or thorax, from the
abdomen, or lower cavity, in which are the
stomach, &c.
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sets and .tight lacing, but tight dressig of any
ind, should be avoided; so far as the trunk
c3 olcerred. Tl4 e organs of life should have

1ree and fair play.
After hav-ing worn corsets for some time,
e.'-Victim finds herself excessively weak on i

taking then off: walking, standing, or sitting
irksome to her : a reclining posture

tle is easy. This is because the muscles-osü-e Massive cords or bands of lean flesh†- ;
"hich traverse the back and sides, and sup-
port the spine by nature, have lost their pow-
er through disuse. The corset has relieved
'hen of their duty and left them idle, till they
have become relaxed and feeble-nay, have
8hrunk to half size : for muscles, and all the
bodily organs, are strengthened by exercise,
and enlfeebled by the want of it-like the mem-
ury. Take away the corset, therefore, and
the -Pinal column totters for lack of support.

This debility must be Iought against ; the
corset must be leit off for several hours every

, and for a longer and longer time dailv.

b hile it is off, the whole body must be rubbéd
iskly, and as hard as can well be endured

tor 15 or 20 minutes at a time, with a çoarsetowel or flesh brush; and the patient must ride
on1 horseback, or walk, till somewhat fatigued

keeping as erect as possible. One or more
rOmpanions ought to cheer these walks and
rides with levity of conversation. The rubbingshtould be done by the patient as far as practi-
cable, and-thes by a servant or friend. When
the corset in put on again, it should be made
110 tighter than is absolut.ly necessary to sup-
port the trame ; and the degree of tightness
shou be lessened every day-as it may read-
ily be, while the muscles regain theirstrength.
Alter dry-rubbing for some days, it may be
well to apply some cold water with a sponge
or the hand, and then rüb dry with a coarse
towel.

This plan pursued for a few months,perhaps
even for six weeks, will cause the wasted
muuscles to swell and strengthen so that the cor-
het may be laid aside altogether-as it should
be the moment it can be spaied. Laid asidenever to be resumed, unless an anti-tight-laeing phyician should deliberately prescribe

ft; tor al doctors are not to be trusted on this
jet, any more than upon the question of

htal abstinence fkom ardent spints. Some
]e their predilectious for strong drink; these

ndVise ilts use, and thus multiply drunmards.
orle are prejuiced in favor of corsets; and

s 1r lay man a poor i in her grave, afler
chety an pain life of burdensome.

years.
00d bleus you my child, and save you from
shch Wretchedness.

Your loving uncle, G. T.
cl iay not be generally: known that mus.

is nothing more or less than lean lisait.
owards the joints this hardens and abrinks

aRto tendon.

From the Thompsonian Manual.
ANIMAL HEAT.

Few subjects have been as long and as
constantly agitated as that which forme the
caption of this article. Till of late it coin,
pletely evaded the intellectual grasp. and be-
came as mystified in theory as it was deep in
the before impenetrable mysteries of nature.
The advance of science bas however, fmally,
by the discovery of the alone material cause,
and the invariable laws under which it oper.
ates on mineral, vegetable and chemical mat-
ter, brought it completely, fairly, and palpa-
bly under the hand of the scholar, and so
thrown it before universal mind, that it is as
easily understood by the common ýeople as
the plainest and most common subject of dai-
ly observation and conviction. I is simply an
elecric efect, in 1e composition and decomposi-
tion of te human body, by te electricfisid, eve-
ry particle of wAicA is onstany er a more
or es rapid radiation.

This is evident t moment we understand
the human consti on in connection with
the thousand facts which meet us in every
line of observation, and which lie open to thc
knowledge and discernment of all. The air
is received into the lungs and more or lesu ot
it has become decomposed, so that the modifi.
cation called oxygen is received into the sys-
tem, not as air, ut as the electric fluid ;'the
remainder la ejected from the lungs in cçn.
nection with a carboaic acid.

That this is the case, is evident from thte
fact that the air bas been decomposed, th& t
the electric current shot through a volume of
venous blood produces the saine effect as the
electric current, changing it from dark to a
bright vermilion red; that the beatinç of the
heart, and also the pulse in the wrist, and
at the same, instant of time, which woid
not be if simply propulsion and not radiation;
that the food is soon reduced to the same ho-
mogeneous mass, chyle and chyme; that
more than two-thirds of what is received in
nourishmen t is daily thrown oe through the
expellants ; that it ls not air which is receiv.
ed thro h the lungs into the blood, it not be
ing onU in the circulation ; the formation
of the lu gs themselves, and the connection
between the arterial and venous system for-
bidding it; and finally, that we see carious
bone removed and new bone formed, effets
which can be traced to no other adequate, de-
terminate, assignaIble, and material casual-
iy.

Thus the.whole body in every particle is
en Is.Wd and It is the chemical decomPosi-
tion the electric current of od and the
matenal of the sytemt no l'onger''t for tise.
and which, when not expleld in obstructio
creates disease which generates animal heüt
This, as au effect, is ever proportioned t6 thé
cause. Different individuals have a more oî
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less warm constitution, de pnding on parent-
age, habitand health. A compact, firmly
knit and energetic frame may be rendered far
more compact, firm and energetie by exer-
cise.

The strong determination of the current
from the brain thrown in fines of communi-
cation into the different muscles by a finer
and more rapid radiation, causes them to en-
large in volume and firmness. This deter-
mination in musculer action produces those
stronger lines and developememis seen in the
different callings of life. The arma and
shoulders of the blacksmith become muscular
and strong ; the body of the sailor is elonga-
ted and te pelvis spread out; and the brain
itselt of the professional man, in its expan-
sion, identifies his intellectual efforts.

in fevers, which resuit from obstruction,
and which are an evidence that nature is ma-
king an effort to remove it, the heat of the
body becomes elevated, and while universal
as to skin, is more or less, in different parts
and systems, accordin the materia and
locality of the obstructi The electric fluid
received into the system through the lungs,
muet circulate and escape. When it bas to
force its passage through obtructing matter
and a deranged electric circulation, its effects
are experienced in all the variety under
which sickness and disease meet us, from the
laugour and debility of a consumptive habit,
to the tremendous pangs, spasms, and crush-
ings of life in the Asiatic cholera.

Thus we account for pain, inflammation,
spasme, mortification, insanity, death. They
are effects, consequences and commitants of
the action and reaction of the same element,
which while undisturbed le health and life,
but disturbed, sickness and death. When
any of the nerves become bad conductors, the
materia is piled up, the mucus deprived of
its quantity, makes an effort in contraction,
and cramps and spasms follow in the nerves
connected with the opposite end to the point
of insertion or process. It finally escapes,
and the cramp or spasm for the time ceases.
This is evident from what is experienced in
the common cramp in the muscles of the leg.
The belly of the muscle is elevated towards
the knee, so much so, that there is seen a
deep indentation below-by stepping on the
foot in determinate voluntary action, the
spasm passes away, simply because the vac-
-uum bas been filled by the electrie fluid in
volition, and muscular effort shot into it.

This law extends through the whole sys-
tem tu the most delicate and complex part of
te body. It is a deranged electric circula-
tion, whieh in determination, action and re-
action, causes pain, inflammation, spasm, In-
sanity, death.-it is an undisturbed electric
circulation, which le Productive as the alone
effielent procuring cause, of animal heat-of
health and lite. We thus siee upon the first

law of life, and the alone cause of aIl materis 1
effects and causes in the constitution of maln,
We believe that conviction is complete.

In our next article, we shall test the expedi'
ency of " bleeding," in order to restore the cir-
culatión of the electric fluid, 's contrasted
with what we conceive to be the more natural,
safe, and successful method pursued in the
Thompsonian practice. Let this article be read
and well digested. Let editors give it an in+
sertion for the general good. Whyshould w
remain ignorant of the firet laws and causali-
ty of our common nature ? Or.if ignorant
how decide in regard to the expediency or in
expediency of a medical course, fraught wit
the most important and irretrie-vable conse
quences? Let physicians attend to the sci
ence and practice of medicine, and philos(
phers to astronomical calculations; but let i)
individually be as unwilling to remain ign
rant of the primary laws of our nature as (
our planetary system. The man who woul
not believe that the earth turned on its ai
because bis " kettle hung without turnir
over," nor that it was round, " bedause vesse
would have to sait up hill," is just as excus
ble in bis ignorance, prejudice, and dullnes!
in regard to every day's instruction and ol
servation as is the man, ignorant of these fir
principles of medical science-and of life.

LiA GUE.
LEAGUE

0 F

UNITERSIAL BROTHERiO0.
"God hath made of one blood all nations of men

Acts .iiL 26.
"Nation shall not lift up sword against natioý

neither shall they learn war any more."
haiah ii. 4.

PLEDGE.
Believing ail war to be inconsistent witi

the spirit of Christianity, and destructive o
the best interests of mankind,, I do hereby
pledge myself never tu enulit or enter any ar-
my or navy, or to yield any volrntary support
or sanction to the preparation for or prosecu-
tion of anywar,bywhomsoever or for whatsoev-
er purpose declared or waged. And I dohereby
associate myselt witlhi aill persons, or whatever
country, condition, or cotor, who have signed,
or shall hereafter sign, this pledge, in a
"LEAGItE OF UNIVERsAL Bo'mERrooD ;" whose
object shall be to employ all egitimate and
moral means for the abolition of all war, and
ail the spirit, and all the manifestations of'war
throughout the world ; for the abolition of all
"estrictions upon international eorrespendence
and friendly intercourse, and of whatever else
tends to make enemies of nations, or prevent
their fusion into one peaceful brotherhood k
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for the abolition of all institutions and cus-
!Orls which do not recognize and respect the
imnage of God and a human brother in every
Ifan, or whatever clime, color or condition of
humanity.

le Al persons, of al couwiries, male or fe-aLoe, above the age of 12 years, who are widng
tobeome Members of the League by signing the
<b'OVe Pledgeare requesed la send in their sames
for registration add*ssed to the Editor othe
BoDJ ùi BROTHERHOOD, B3rmingham, Eng-

or Worcester, Mass., U. S. A.

CHOICE EXTRACTS.
Prom Dymond's "Essays on the

Principles of Morality, and og the
Private and Political Oblations of
Mankind."

When the first Christians refused
obedience to some of the existing
authotities,-~they did not resist.-
They exemplified their own pre-
cepts,-to prefer the will of God be-
fore all ; and if this preference sub-
Jected them to evils, to bear them
without violating otber portions of
Iis will in order to ward them off.
Bnt if resistance to the civil power
was thus unlawful when the magis-
trate command actions that were
morally wrong, much more clearly
is it unlawful when the wrongness
consists only in political grievances.
The inconveniences of bad govern-
iments cannot constitute a superior
reason for violence, to that which is
constituted by the imposition of laws
that are contrary to the laws of God.
And if any one should insist upon
the magnitude of political grievan-
cea, the answer is at hand,-these
evils cannot cost more to the com-
munity as a state, than the other
class of evils costs to the individu-
al as a man. If fidelity is reqnired
in private life, through whatever
consequences, it is required also in
Public. The national suffering can
lever be so great as the individual
nay be. Th« Individual may lose
his life for his fidelity, but there is

no suck thing as a national martyr-
dom. -Besides, it is by no means
certain that Christian opposition to
misgovernment would be so ineffec-
tual as is supposed. Nothing is so
invincible as determinate non-com-
pliauce. He that resists by force
may be overcome by greater force;
but nothing can overcome a calm
and fixed determination not to obey.
Violence might, no doubt, slaughter
those who practised it, but it were
an unusual ferocity to destroy such
persons in cool maliginty. In such
inquiries we forget how much diffi-
culty we entail upon ourselves. A
regiment which, after endeavoring
to the uttermost to destroy its ene-
mies, refuses to yield is in circum-
stances totally dissimilar to that
which our reasonings suppose.-
Such a regiment might be cut to
pieces ; but it would be, I believe, a
"new thing under the sun," to go on
slaughtering a people of whom it
was known not only that they had
committed no violence, but that they
would commit none."

"The Reformation prospered more
by the resolute non-compliance of its
supportersrthan if all of them had
provided thermselves with swords
and pistols. The most severely per-
secuted bodyofChristians which this
country has in latter ages seen, was
a body who never raised the arm of
resistance. They wore out that iron
rod of oppression which the attri-
tion of violence might have whetted
into a weapon that would have eut
them off from the earth ; and they
now reap the fair fruit of their prin-
ciples in the enjoyment of privileges
from which others are still debarted."

"When the betrayers and murder-
ers of Jesus Christ approached him,
hie followers asked, "Shall we smite
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with the sword ?" and without wait-
ing for an answer, one of them drew
"his sword, and smote the servant
of the high-priest and cut off his
rightear."-"Put up again thy sword
into his place," said his divine Mas-
ter : 'for all they that take the
sword shall perish with the sword."
There is the greater importance in
the circumstances of this command,
because it prohibited the'destrliction
of human life ina cause in which
there were the best of possible rea-
sons for destroying it. The ques-
tion '"Shall we smite with the
sword," obviously refers to the de-
fence of the Redeemer from his as-
sailants by force of arms. His fol-
lowers were ready to fight for him;
and if any reason for fighting could
be a good one, they certainly had it.
But if, in defence of himself froin
the hands of bloody ruffians, his re-
ligion did not allow the sword to be
drawn for what reason can it be law-
ful to draw it?

"Maximilian, as it is related in the
Acts of Ruinart, was brought before
the tribunal to be enrolled as a sol-
dier. On the proconsul's asking his
namne, Maxini ian repliect 1 am a
Christian,andJcannotfight." Itwas
however ordered that he should be
enrolled, but he refused to serve, still
alleging that he was a Christian.-
He was immediately told that there
·was no alternative between bearing
arms and being put to death. But
his fidelity was not to be haken:-
"I cannot fight," said he, "if I die."
He continued steadfast to bis prinèi-
ples, and was consigned to the exe-
cutioner.

The primitive Citristians not only
refused to be nisted in the army,
but when they embraced Chrtian-
itywhile already enlisted, they aban-
doned the profession at whatever

cost. Marcelhis was a centurion in
the legion called Trajana. While
holding this commission he became
a Christian; and believing, in con-
mon with his fellow Christians, that
war was no longer ermitted to him,
he threw down his lt at the head
of the legion, declar&g that he had
become a Christian, and that he
would serve no longer. He was
committed to prison; but he was
still faithful to Christianity. "It is
not lrful," said he, "for a Christian
to bear for any earthly consid-
eration ;" nd he was in conse-
quence put to death. Almost imme-
diately afterward,Cassian, who was
notary to the same legion, gave up
his office. He steadfastly maintain-
ed the sentiments of Marcellus, and
like him was consigned to the exe-
cutioner. Martin, of whom so much
is said by Sulpicius Severus, was
bred to the profession of arns, which
on his acceptance of Christianity,
he abandoned. To Julian the Apos-
tate, the only reason that we find he
gave for his conduct was this :-"I
am a Christian, and therefore I can-
not fight.»

"IrenSs, who lived about the
year 180, affirms that the prophecy
of Isaiah, which declared that men
should turn their swords into plough-
shares and their spears into prunming-
hooks had been fulflled in his time•
Christians," says he "have changed
their swords and their lances into in-
struments of peace, and they know
not how to fight." Justin Martyr,
his contemporary, wntes,-"That
the prophecy is fulfiled you have
good reason to believe, for we, who
in times past killed one another, do
not now fight with our enemies."--
Tertuilian, who lived later, says,
"You must confess that the prophe-
cy has been accomplished, as far as
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the practice of every individual i3
concerned to whom it is applicable."

"It is ta defence that the peacea-
ble precepts of Christianity are di-
rected. Ofence appears not to have
even suggested itself. It is, "Resist
lot evil ;" it is "Overcome evil with
good ;", it is, "Do good to them that
hiate you:" it'is, "L1ove you ene-
mies:", it is, "'Render not evil for

eVil -" it is, "Unto him that smiteth
thee on the one cheek." All this sup-
Poses previous offence, or injury, orViolence ; and it is then that forbear-
ance is enjoined."

"In the following quotation we
are told, not only what the arms of
the apostles were not, but what they
Were. "The wóapons of our war-
fare are not carna, but mighty
through God ta the puiling down
of strong-holds; and brn 'ing . it
captivity every thought ta e o
ence of Christ." I quote this, not
only because it assures us that the
apostles had nothing to do with mil-
itary weapons, but because it tellsus
the abject of their warfare,-the
bringing every thought to the obedi-
ence of Christ: and this object I
Would beg the reader to notice, be-
cause it accords with the object of
Christ himself in his precépts from
the Mount,-the reduction of the
thoughts to obedience. The apos-
tle doubtless knew that if he could
effect this, there was little reason ta
fear that his converts would slaught-
er aone another. He followed the ex-
ample of his Master. He attacked
'Wickedness in its root ; and incul-
Cated those general principles of pu-
lity and forbearance which, in their
prevalence, would abolish war, as
they would abolish all other crimes.

The teachers of Christianity ad-
dressed themselvçs, not to commu-
nities, but to men. They enforced
the regulation of the passions and the
ratification of the heart ; and it was
probably clear to the preceptions
of apostles, although it is not clear
to some species of philosophy, that
whatever duties were binding upon
one man were binding upon ten, up-
on a hundred, and upon the state."

COST OF WAR.
Since the year 1000, there have

been twenty-four different wars be-
tween England and France, twelve
between England and Scotland ;
eight between England and Spain;
and seven with other countries ; in
all 51 wars. There have been six
wars within 300 years, viz :-1. War
ending 1607 cost £21,500,000 ster-
ling ; 100,000 slain, and 80,000 died
of famine. 2. War began 1702 cost
$43,000,000 sterling; 100,000 Brit-
ish sla4n. 3. War began 1739, cost
£48,000 sterling ; 150,000 British
slain. 4. War began 1756, cost
£111,000,000 sterling; 250,000 Brit-
ish slain. 5. The American war,
began 1775, cost £190,000,000 ster-
ling; 2,000,000 slain among the
several belligerents. The expenses
of the French war have been stated
as under, and these sims are probay
bly much within the actual ainount
viz:
Great Britain spent In the war

1793 to 1815
France
Austria
The other states Ôf Europe
The three vears war cost the

£760,000,000
690,000,000
220,00«000

1,012,000,000

United States of America 27,000,000

22P99,(80,000

As regards Great Baitain, a large
part of the expenses of the late war
and nowg18 36) un uidated. And
to the amount should be added the

- 37
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following sources of loss and ex-
pense some of which are likely to
be,entailed on the public for ages-
viz : 1. The value of British mer-
chant vessels and their cargoes, cap-
tured and destroyed by hostile force
during the war 1793 to 1815. 2nd.
The value of British merchant ves-
sels wrecked, by being deprived, by
the war, of access to friendly ports.
3d. The value of British property
seized and destroyed during the war,
at various places in Europe, particu-
larly at the following, viz: at Ham-
burgh, Amsterdam, Rotterdtim,
Frankfort, Leipsic, Bremen, Mos-
cow, Copenhagen, Dantzic, Riga,
Venice, Naples, Genoa, Trieste, Leg-
horn, and in France, Spain and Por-
tugal.

N. B. Claims against Denmark
have lately, 1835, been lodged with
the British commissioners to the
amount of £550,000 sterling. 4th.
The amount of military, naval, and
other pension, 1815 to 1837. 5th.
The amount of taxes continued up-
on the public, 1815 to 1837 to pay
the interest of the war debt. 6th.
The increase of the establishment
since 1792.

NOTE .- Te sum of four hun-
dred millions sterling,and upwards,
has been drained from the public
from 1815 to 1836, to defray the ex-
pense of the army, navy, ordnance,
militia, and yeomanry, maintained
during twenty-two years of peace,
and retired allowances. The inte-
rest on the unliquidated amount of
the war debt of the wars of Wil-
liam III. has been paid by the pub-
lic for 140 years. Such was the ter-
rible, destruction Qf human life oc-
casioned by the late war, that it is
stated, upwards of two millions of
ourfellow creatures fell a sacrifice
thereto, among the* sever4belliger-
ents.-Scottish Pilot.

'AVENGE NOT YOURSELVES.'
" Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, buf

rather give place to wrath; for it is written, ven,
gence is mine, I willrepay, maith the Lord."

Hast thou been wronged, beyond the boynd
Of possible redress,

And injured deeper than the power
Of language can express ?

Yet, seeking for the precious balm
Which heals the deepest wound,

A hioy rest-a heavenly calm,
Thy spirit may be found.

Perchance upon this realm of peace,
New inroads may be made,

And wounds, scarce cicatrised by time,
Afresh are bleeding laid.

As Pelion on Ossa heaped,
Thy injuries may rise,

Mount above mountain towering high,
And reaching to the skies.

Yet, as thou may'st not bare the arm
To light volcanic fires,

Nor strive to amother Etna's flame,
Until her light expires ;

So may'st thou not, with reckless hand,
" Presume.God's bolts to throw,"

And, with a vengeful curse, to brand
The author of thy woe.

It may be in thy power, to blast
His fortune, or his fame,

And, with a single breath, to cast
A blight upon his name,

Go rather thou, and, bowed in prayer,
Before the eternal throne,

At Mercy's footstool kneeling there,
Pray for that sinful one.

Vengeance is mine, thus saith our God,
I surely will repay,

His, his ls the avenger's rod,
And his the judgment day.

And mortals may not dare to wrest
The sceptre of his power,

Whose arm can blast, as well as bles
Hie creatures of an hour.

TRUE COURAGE.
"Coward! coward !" said Jame;

Lawton, to Edward Wilkins, as h(
pointed his finger to him.

Edward's face turned very red
and then the tears started in his
eyes, as he said, "James Lawton,
don't call me a coward."
."Why don't you fight John Tay-

lor, then, when he dares you 1 I
would not be dared by any boy."

"fHe is afraid," said Charles Jones,
as he put his finger in his eye, and
pretended to ci y.

38 -
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"I am not afraid," said Edward;
and he looked almost ready to give
up ; for John Taylor came forward
and said, "Corne on, then, and show
that you are not afraid."

A gentleman .passing by, said,
'"Why do you not fight my boy ?-
Tell me the reason."

The boys. all stood still, while
Edward said, "I will not do a wick-
ed thing, sir, if they do call me a
coward."

"That is right, my noble boy,"
said the gentleman. "If you fight
with that boy you wili disgrace
yourself, and will show thatyou are
more afraid ot the laugh and ridi-
cule of your companions, than of
breaking the commandments of
God.

"It is more honorable to bear an
insult with meekness, than to fight
about it.

"Beasts and brutes which have
no reason, know of no other way to
avenge themselves ; though it be
hard to be called a coward, and to
submit to indignity and insult, yet
remember the words of the Wise
man--"He that ruleth his spirit is
wiser than he that taketh a city."

,"Suppose you fight with this boy,
and your companions all call you a
brave fellow, what will this be when

.We are called to stand before God ?
'Many a poor deluded man has

been drawn in to accept a challenge
and fight a duel to show his bravery,
and thus displayed to all, that he
Was a miserable coward, who was
afraid of the sneer and laugh of his
companions. Rather follow the ex-
ample of the brave soldier, who,
When lie was challenged to fight said
1 do not fear the cannon's mouth,
but I fear God."-Juvenile Refor-
mer.

BOLD IMPIETY!
Extracts frern a speech delivered

in Congress by Henry A. Wise, of
Virginia, on the resolution of Mr.
Prentiss to expel Alexander Duncan,
of Ohio, from his seat-and in ref-
erence to the death of Cilley.

Let Puritans shudder as they may
-I here proclaim that I belong to
the class of the Cavaliers, not to the
Roundheads ! The parties met on
the point of honor and veracity-
they fought-fought fairly-one fell
and his fate might have been that
of my friend ; it is a wonder it was
not. I was present, a second-I am
amenable to the laws of Maryland
upon indictment ; and am ready to
submit to any trial by the House for
a breaci of its privileges. I have
again and again demanded a trial.
I desire it. I seek it. I court the
sentence of the House. I repeat,
many of you have propagated the
vilest slanders concerning my con-
duct in this affair. I have been vil-
ified by every species of vituperation
which malice here, among your-
selves, could invent. I have been
stigmatized as a murderer ; and
yet I challenge you, O just and right-
eous judges ! who have just deman-
ded yourselves in your high seats of
justice, to try me for what many of
you have condemned me alredy. '
The gentleman has himself naned
the horrid word--murder ! Mur-
der ! Sir, there are two sorts of mur-
der. There is one description of
that offence which deserves the
hangman's knot. There is another
form of murder-murder by the law
-which public sentiment higher
than the law, the great law-breaker
-defines to be honorable.

By the latter, life is taken by mu-
tual consent-with notice-openly,
fairly-by an equal mode prescrib-
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ed, it happens in this case by.the
party who fell-always prescribed,
in a duel proper, by gentlemen.-
Now, sir, by the latter mode was
Cilley murdered-fairly, honorably.
Who here can gainsay it ? None
-no, not one of his own friends,
who were the guardians of his life,
will say he fell foully. He died on
the field of honor ; and here I say,
in the face of Heaven, before the
throne of the Almighty--in His dread
presence who sits thereon-that I
can go, with the falsest or most
faithful friends he left on earth, and
touch the bleeding wounds of Cilley
with as cleara conscience asany of
them, the basest or the best ! I did
my awful duty to my friend, [Mr.
Graves,] and thank a gracious Prov-
idence he lives, and my conscience
is at ease. And I now defy any
member of that committee here pres-
ent to rise and say there was a
dishonorable act by either principal
or second. Sinful, unlawful it was;
and I am ready to submit to the
laws, their trial and their punish-
ment ; but let no man accuse me of
murder in that case, in any odious
sense. If he does, he shal have
the opportunity to commit such a
murder himself

Duelling is abhorrent to every
feeling of humanity. I detest the
piactige. But, sir, your laws will
never prevent, or punish, or reform
the custom. Sir, I tell this House
-aye, and these piled and crowded
galleries,where hangs an eager pop-
ulace, embracing the most refined of
your metropolies-men, and maids,
and matrons-enjoying, as they ev-
er do, the conflicts of passion on this
floor, as did the ancient Romans, in
crowded ampitheatres, gaze on the
combats of the gladiatrs-that as
long as public sentiment is what it
is, pass what penal laws you will,

they will be dead upon the statute
book. I shall never heed them! I
do condemn the horrible practice as
much as any man; but there are, in
the present state of society, but two
alternatives. You must rely, for re-
dress of certain 'personal wrongs.
upon arms or upon public opinion.
I,in my unregenerated state,as long-
as I am a worldling, choose the
bright steel; it is mère faithful, more
true, safer, and a better security thai
the opinions of mankind. And
if, for refusing to rely on the justice
of public opinion, or on the glorious
uncertainty of the law, I must con-
sent to be branded with the mark of'
Cain, be dishonored with the name,
of murderer, disgraced with the
character of duelist, I prefer it to
that disgrace wherewith I am sure
to be disgraced if I refuse to fight-
disgraced even in the secret hearts
of those who preach loudest against
duel-disgraced in the eyes of the
fairest portion of our race even in.
the Puritan land; and, sir, I must
be permitted to bequeathe this lega-
acy to my children, to write upon
my tomb, if I die in single combat :
"He would take the alternatitve tu
which honor Pointed !

Who can îook to the courts ?-
Bad men combine. •It is hard to
pick twelve *en with character
enough to value character. Your
antagonist, if base, can beat you irr
bribing witnesses; go. there, and he
may prove the falsehood he utters,
and that pubJic opinion upon whicla
you have me rely is generally char-
itable enough to take sides with
slander. Besides, what damages
can compensate for some injuries?
And, at least, how can you distin-
guish in morals between public and
private war ? All these things are
te be thought of-not tojustify-to
account for duelling. When my
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nature is changed by the grace of
God--when I learn to turn one
"heek when the other is stricken-
'hen I become fit for Heaven-I
Will no longer be tried by the world,
anid I will eschew the duel. It is
aboinable in the sight of Christi-
anitY---but I cannot then trust to
*tblic opinion. I will not, then,elven rely on men. I will be resign-
ed to suffer and bear alil things. I
?Oill then trust alone in God. With
nl'Y nature unchanged, I cannot bear
disgrace. How far my conscience
1s affected as an offender against rmy
4aker is known to Him. I am no

1afidel; I am no hypocrite.
Peace is not mere abstinence fron

blcùws, and social order depends more
uPlon well regulated tongues than
1nPon disciplined arms. And the
Scriptures themselves tell us you
cannot bridle the tongue-ships of
the sea have helms-horses have bits
-but the tongue is an unruly mem-
ber ! The law cannot restrain it-
a pistol sometimes will.

Sir, let me not be misupderstood.
I repeat that I abhor duelling. My
expenence is painful on, this mode
Of settling private feuds. I have
challenged and been challenged ;
three times have I been upon the
"bloody ground"-seen five shots ex-
changed-four balls take effect-
three limbs wounded, two perma-
lently disabled, and one life taken ;

, as I hope to be pardoned by
lieaven, I had rather be principal at
anfy time than the second. I do not
despise the truly religious and moral

n"se of the commmunity. I have
en taught to revere both religion

an1d sound morality. But what is
Man of the worldto do ? It ' use-

less to tell him to seek region.'The terrors of the Divine law can-
lot restrain .rnany good men to flyeVen eternal wrath. How can hu-

man statutes, then, bind the sense of
honor ? What is the man of honor
to do ? If he fights and survives, lie
valks with the slow-moving finger

pointing at him ; if he is killed, we
are told he "dies as the fool dieth,"
and lie goes down "unwept, unhon-
ored ;" if he refuses to fight, he dies
the'livinà- death, and lives disgrac-
ed ! Public sentiment is cruel-the
statute is unjust.

In the face of an approaching
election, I say to my good constitu-
ents-I have many very good and
pious people in my district ; people
who pray for me daily-I would
obey their wishes sooner than your
laws against duelling. I say to them,
"If you are determined I shall not
defend myself when assailed, like a
true knight, do not send me to
Congress, for I shall just as surely
fight, if occasion is given, as you
send me ; and so I shall, ever con-
tinue until the holy religion of the
Cross takes posession of my sout
-which may God grant early.

GLEANXINGS.
From the Christian Witness.

Moral Reformers.
If to the heroes of the olden time

Who fought and suffered, Liberty! for thec,
Daring to die to make a people free,

Honors belong and trium -hymne sublime,
Making their names the watch-word of a clime-

What meed of purest glory shall be given
To him who stands, sustained alne by7heaven,

Battling with single arm a Nation's crime?
Unmoved, unswervring in the thickest fight,

Though scoffs, and jeers, and curses frei the
vile.

And hate be poured upon his head the while,
The fearless champion of the True and Right ?
What meed for him ? Profane not with your

lays
His name-for Earth no language hath to speak

his praise!

Sonnet to Llberty.
They tell me, ITssarvy! that, lin thy name,

I may not plead for all the human race;
That some- are bgrn to bondage and disgrace,

Some to a heritage of woe and shame,
And some to power supreme, and glorlous fame

With my whole soul, I spurn the doctrine base,
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And, as an equal brotherhood, embrace
Ail people, and for ail fair freedog claim !
Know this, O man! where'er thy earthly fate-

GoD NEVER MADE A TYRANT, NOR A sLAVE:
Woe, then, to those who dare to desecrate

His glorious image !-for to ail HE gave
Eternal rights, which none rnay violate;

And by a mighty hand th' oppressed HE yet
shall save. W. L. 0.

Motion of Animals.
Animal motion is wonderful, though fron

its perpetually meeting the eye, we take little
account of it. The Pholas (a shell fish) has
the power of perlorating the hardest marbie by
ineans of a fleshy substance, apparently no
way suited to so laborious employment. It
increases its cell as it increases in size ; and
constitutes a perfect example of the first rudi-
ments of animal motion. The only impulse
au oyster possesses arises out of ils power of
opening and shutting ils shell. The muscle
moves by means of a muscular substance re-
sembling a longue. The crab moves side.
ways, and the water-fly swims upon its back.
The serpent undulates, and the lion-ant moves
backward; il has no power to malie the smalil-
est inclination forward. Marine birds can
walk, run, fly and swim. Some animals can
only walk, others only run, and others only
gallop; the horse performs all these motions.
The tiger and the crocodile dart; the reindeer
runs but never gallops; the armadillo walks
swiftly, but can neither run nor leap; while
the great ant-eater climbs much better than it
can walk. The sloth is a large animal, and
yet cannot travel filty paces in a day; an elk
wili run a mile and a half in seven minutes;
and an antelope a mile in a minute; the wild
mule of Tartary has a speed even greater than
that. An eagle can fly 10 leagues in an hour,
and a Canary falcon can even reach 253
leagues in the short space of 16 hours. Man
has the power uf imitating almôst all motions
but that of flight. To effect these, he has in
maturity and heaith 90 bones in his legs and
thighs, 62 in his arms and hands, and 67 in
his trunk. He has also 434 muscles in the
structure of his body, and his heart bas 3,840
pulsations in an hour. -Harmonay of Nature.

Young Men.
There je no moral object so beautiful to me

as a conscientious young man. I watch him
as I do a star in the heavens; clouds may be
before him, but we know that his light ls be.
hind them, and will beamn again; the blaze of
others' popularity may outshine him, but we
know that, though unceen, he illuminates his
own true sphere. He resists temptation not
without a struggle, for that is not virtue, but
he does resist and conquer; he bears the sar-
casm of the profligate, and it stings him, for
that le a trait of virtue, but heals'the wound
with his own pure touch. lie heeds not the
watchword of fashion if il leads to sin; the

Atheist, who says not only in his heart, but
with his lips, " there is no God !" controls hin
not; he sees the hand of a creating God, and
rejoices in it.

Woman is sheltered by fond arms and loy-
ing counsel; old age is protected by it expe-
rience ; and manbood by its strength , but the
young man stands amid the temptations of the
world like a selt-balanced tower. Happy he
who seeks and gains the prop and shelter o
morality.

Onward, then, conscientioas youth-•raise
thy standard, and nerve thyself for goodnesl
If God has given thee intellectual power, awa-
kén iL that cause ; never let ii besid of thee,
he helped to swell the tide of sin by pouring
his influedce into ils charnels. If thou art
feeble in mental strength, throw not that drop
into a polluted current. Awake, arise, young
man! assume that beautiful garb of virtue t
It iodifficult to be pure and holy. Put on thy
strength, then. Let truth be the lady of thy
love-defend her.---Mrs. Caroline Gilman.

!7 The odor of turpentine is a deadly poi-
son to moths and their grubs. A few pieces
of paper smeared slightly with turpentine, and
placed in drawers where furs and woolens are
kept, will completely prevent the ravages of
the above-named destructive insects.

EARLY RisNe.-Dr. Frankfin says-" He
who rises late, may trot ail day, and never
overtake his business." Young man, did you
ever try the experiment? We hope not, and
hope you never will. As surely as "the sweat
of the gardener's foot before sunrise is the best,
manure," so surely is the trite saying true.

" Early to rise,
Will make a man hsalthy, wealthy, and wise."

HoNoR Ai) GAIN.-Every man may be rich,
if he is willing to pay the fearful price of hon-
or, hornesty, the world's contempt, and the dis-
pleasure of God. Is it worth the sacrifice!-
A wise man has said-" Breakidg your taith
may gain you riches, but never will get you
glory ;" and those who ttuly appreciate manly
virtue, " look to the heart within the breast,
and not the coat that covers il."

HELP ECiI OTHER.-We al need assist-
ance of others. From the eradle to the grave
we are ail dependent creatures. He who
stands up and boldly declares, " I am sufficient
of my own self-without the help of others,'
is a being we care not to be acquainted with.
We are certain he stands in more need of the
assistance of his neiglibors than hundreds who
make no pretension to their own strength. As
we are aWl the poorest and humblest, absist our
fellow *atures. A word or a tear is more
effectual at times than the testament of mone[.Ask him who has a sad heart, or himn who ;is
confined tu a bed of anguishment. Feel then
your dependence upon others, and be ever4
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ready by deed or word, to render that assist-
anee which you may need some future day.

From the Sunday School Visiter.
Deceiving Children.

Dr. B- was called to visit a sick boy
12 years of age. As he entered the house the
muother took him aside and told hita she could
nlot get her boy to take any medicine, except
sie deceived him.

" Well, then," said Dr. B- , "I shall
not give him any ; he is old enough to be rea-
soned with."

He went to the boy, and alter an examina-
tion, said to him--" My ltile man, you are
very sick, and you must take some medicine.
It will taste badly, and make you feel badly
for a while ; and then I expect it will make
you feel better."

The doctor prepared the medicine, and the
boy took it like a man, without the least re-
sistance, and he would take from his mother
anything that the physician had prescribed-
but he would take nothing else from her. She
had so often deceived him, and told him ' it was
good,' that lie would not trust to anything she
said. But he saw at once that Dr. B
was telling him the truth, and trusted him;
he knew when lie took the bitter draught, just
what to expect.

This simple incident contains instruction
of deep and solemn importance, deserving the
careful consideration of every parent. " Hon-
esty," with children as well as with others, in
al1 circunjatances, " is the best policy."

The Paags of Death.
Many philosophers are of the opinion that

the act of dying is unaccompanied with pain.
Dr. Rozet and Sir Henry Halford both state
that, before the commencement of the last
scene, the power of feeling has wholly ceased
and the physical struggle is carried on by the
vital powers alone, without any conscious-
ness on the part of the patient; "whose death,
says the latter, " may be said to precede, for
somle time, that of the body." Muscular mo-
tion Oiten survives sensation, and the contor-
tions which sometimes precedes death, are
pains only to the eye of the observer.

The Number Three.
The number three is a remarkable num-

ber. Thus the Chaldeans considered it as
indicative of figure, light and motion; the
Egyptians, of matter form and motion; the
Persians, of the past, present and future; Or-
pheus, of ligLt, life and wisdom ; the Greeks,
of the God of Heaven, the God of Earth, and
the God Of the Sea ; The Cretans, of life,cause and energy ; and the Hindoos, of pow-er.understanding and love. With Christians
this9 number is illustrative of the Trinity,
"Three persons in one God."

Echoes.
Echo, according to heathen mythlogy, was

the daughter ofthe air and the earth. Hav-
ing displeased her mistress Juno, she was de-
prived of language, and the power ot giving
a response alone allowed lier. There is au
echo near Milan, which reiterates the last
syllable fifty-six limes. Montfoucon says
t at the report of a gun is repeated so as to
be heerd like the running lire of a company
of soldiers; and another traveler states that
"any single instrument of music, well touch-
ed, wlll have the same effect as a great num-
ber ofinstruments, and produce a most de-
lightful concert."

W' There is no virtue that adds so noble
a cuarm to the finest traits of beauty, as that
which exerts itself in watching over the tran
quility of an aged parent. There are no tears
which give so noble a lustre to the cheek of
innocence, as the tears of filial sorrow.

The Heathen NotIons of Death.

The Thracians rejoiced at a burial, which
they esteemed the road to beatitude, and there-
fore indulged.in ail manner of festivities.-
The Arabs regard it impious tornourn for the
dead; "that is," they say, "for those who are
in Paradise." The Javanese make a success-
ion of feasts upon the decease of their friends
and relatives. One of these is upon the day
of the decease; another on the third day al-
ter ; then on the seventh, fortieth, hundredth,
and thousandth. This custom is almost uni-
versal in Japan. Cyrus, on the bed of death,
desired the Persians to rejoice aLhis funeral,
and not to lament as if he were Ially dead.

Anclent Pledge.
The following ancient teetotal pledge, was

written and signed by a Bachelor of Divinity,
and preae.her of the gospel, in England, 211
years ago :-" From this day forward to the
end of my life, I wiU never pledge any healths,
nor drink a carousal in a glass, cup, bowl, or
other drinking vessel, whatsoever it be, or
from whomsoever it come. Not my own most
gracious king, nor the greates tyrant on earth,
nor my nearest friends, nor all the gold in the
world, shall ever enforce or allure me, not an
angel from heaven (who i know will not ai-
tempt it) shal persuade me, not Satan, with
ail his old subtleties, nor all the powers of hell
jtselt, shall ever betray me. By this sin [for
sin it is, and not a little one) I do plainly find,
that I have more offended, and more dishon-
oured my great and glorious Maker, than bv
all other sins I am subject unto, and for this
very sin 1 know it is that God hath often been
strange unto me. And for that cause, and for
no other, have I thus vowed; and I heartily
beg my gond Father in heaven, of his great
goodness and mercy to assist me if the same,
and to be favorable unto me for what is past.'
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Pagan Religion.
The natives of Ternate, one of the Molue-

ea Islands nfthe Pacific Ocean, exhibit little
show of religion, and never speak of it to a
stranger. But they have temples, and the
priests go thither, at stated periods, with an
assemblage of persons,when they silentlypoint
to an inscription on a pyramid, which em-
braces nearly the whole system of ethics:
" Mortals! adore your God ; love your breth-
ren ; and study to be useful to your country "
Even in christian countries, there are very
many who might profit by this recommenda.
tion.

From the Boston true Thomsonian.
Croup.

The season of the year has arrived in
which cases of croup frequently occur, and it
would be well for parents to be constantly
provided with such simple remedies as may
be necessary to afford immediate relief.-
Children who retire at night in usual good
health, are frequently awaked suddenly by
an attack of croup. To prevent the disease
from a fatal issue, prompt and energetic treat-
ment becomes necessary. Warm, stimulat-
ing medicines should be administered with-
out delay, and an emetie of strong lobelia tea,
or common tincture, as soon as practicable.-
In some cases the patient is so choked with
phiegm, that it is difficult to swallow medi-
cine: in such cases, we immediately give a
sufficient quantity of lobelia, by injection, to
produce co us vomiting. The vapor bath
is very se iceable in croup. Let two or
three imjections a day be given to the patient,
and tinctures of lobelia, or weak lobelia tea,
in small doses, tilt the patient is out of dan-
ger. The disease sometimes suddenly re-
turns, after it is supposed the dangpr is past:
parents wili bear this in mind. A prompt ad-
niuistration of emetics, injections and the
vapor bath, will invariably control this alarm-
ing and frequently fatal disease, if seasona-
bly resorted to.

Scotch Degrees.

When the University of St. Andrew's sold
ber honors, a certain minister, who deemed
that his ministrations would be more accept.
able and more useful if he possessed what the
Germans call the doctors-hat, put £15 in bis
purse, and went to St. Andrew's 'to purchae
lor himself a good degree.' Hisman-servant
accompanied him, and was present when his
master was formally admitted to the long de-
sired honor. On bis return, -the doctor' sent
for his servant, and addressed him somewhat
as follows: 'Noo, Saunders, ye'll aye be sure
to ca' me the doctor; and gin onybody spiers
at you aboot me, ye'll be aye sure to say the
doctor's in bis study, or the doctor's engaged,

or the doctor will see von in a crack.' 'Int
a' depends,' was the reply, ' whether ve ca'
me the doctor too. (The reverend doctor
started.) Ay, it's just so,' continued th- oth-
er ; 'tor wyhen I fand that it cost sae little, 1
e'en got a diploma myseif. Sae ye'll just be
good enough to say, 'Doctor, put on some
coals, or doctor, bring the whiskey and hot
water, and gin onybody spiers at ve aboot
me, ye'll be aye sure to say 'the doctor's in the
stable, or, the doctor's in the pantry, or the
doctor's digging potatoes, as the case may
be.'

The World.

The world contains nine hundred and sev-
enty-two million of inhabitants. Of these siX
and a half millions are Jews, one hundred
and fifty millions Mohammedans, one hund-
red and seventy-five and a halt millions Cris-
tians, and six hundred and forty millions Pa-
gans.

New Zealand PhysIcians.
We read that in New Zealand, physicians

remain with their patients night and day, nev-
er leaving them until they recover or die, in
which latter case the doctor is brought before
a court of e uity, com posed ot all the chiefs
for man miles around. We guess if the M.
D's. of is country were inspecred as close-
ly, many dark deeds would be brought to
light.

LAw.-A celebrated barrister, retired from
practice, was one day asked his sincere opin-
ion of the law. ' Why, the fact is, rejoined
he, 'if dny man were to claim the loat on my
back, and threaten my refusal with a law-
suit, he should certainly have it, lest, in de-
fending my coat, I should lose my waistcoat
also.

A certain King ot Hungary took a bishop
in battle, and kept him prisoner. Whereup-
on the Pope wrote a monitory letter to him,
for breaking the privilege of the holy church
and taking his son. The King sent an em-
bassy to him, and sent withal the armor
wherein the Bishop was taken, and this only
in writing: <Know ncw whether this be thy
son's coat orno.'

DIFFUsIoN oF Boos.-lf it is true that a
wise man, like a good refiner, can gather gold
out of the drossiest 'volume, and that a tool
will be a toot with the bestbook,yea, or with-
out a book; there is no reason that we should
deprive a wise man oh any advantage to his
wisdom while we seek to restrain from a fool
that which, being restrained, will be no hin-
drance to his folly.-Milton.

TMoRT LACING.-A learned doctor, referring
to tight lacing, avers that it is a public bene-
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fit, inasmuch as it kills all the foolish girls,
and leaves the wise ones to grow to be wo-
Men.

Immorality. •

The friend of suffering humanily, cannot
but look with an eye of pity, on the miserable
beings who daily intercept him in our streets.
But to what cause are we to attribute their
rmisery1 Are they consuming by the linger-
Ing hand of famine1 are theythe wretched vic-
tiras of a devouring pestilence? No! It is
a lamentable fact, that our eyes are pained at
the sight of the degraded victims of their own
imprudence-at the sight of men, who have
reduced themselves in a moral point of view
below the beasts that perish. They are the
deluded votaries of Bacchus, who sacrifice
their health, happiness, respectability and
worldly prosperity at bis shrine. Their pal-
ates are tickled with the inebriating draught;
but they flnd that, at the last, " It biteth sike a
serpent and stingeth like an adder." And did
its sting cause them alone to suffer, it would
not be a subject so much to be regretted by
the reflecting part of the community, as it is
when they consider that each individual is
coniected with others, to whom bis deviation
from the path of rectitude brings trouble and
sorrow, in proportion to the nearness of the
ties which bind them to each other. O ye
youth, who are just stepping upon the thres-
hold of vice, pause before you enter her pol-
luted temple! or you will involve yourselves
in a labyr inth more intricate than was'that of
Crete, and trom the windings of which, your
extrication will be as hopeless; because hav- i
ing once entered its bewildering passages, even
should some fair one help you out, probably
your infatuation would be such, that you
would again return, and becone-more deeply
entangled in its mazes than belore. Never-
theless, let those, if any there be, who are ma-
king attempts to return from the perplexing
road of vice, to the straight and narrow way
oft virtue, persevere in their laudable under-
taking; for some have had the courage and
perseverance to retrace their steps alter wan-
,lering long in her iorbidden paths. There-
fore let none despair, and because the instan-
ces are few let noue presume. Let us look
into the temple of vice and view ber follou-
ers. Behold that miserable mass of a manu,
bloated by intemperance ! his limbs totter as
he walks, his trembling hands almostrefuse
to lift the poisoned goblet to bis lips; it is the
"ce handsone and sprightly - . Only a
few years have passed, since the bright glow
of health mantled on his cheek-since strengthand elasticity characterized bis every nove-
ment. le began the word with the most
fla ttering prospects, in profitable business,
wedded to a prudent and affectionate youngvite. Had he regarded the words of ber
wham be had swora to love and cherish, he

might still have continued a happy and re-
spectable menber of socicty; vhereas, nov
he is sunk to the lowest state of degradation,
troni which none but an Almighty hand cat
raise huim. Should we look agaitr through its
dark vista, upqn the dreadi mansion of vice,
we might see thousands of pictures,as appali-
ing as the one we have been contemplating;
but one will suffice for our present purpose,
which is, by an exposure of the baleful effects
of the vice of intemperance on its miserable
victimq, to induce young men to pause belore
they precipitate themselves headlong intu ir-
reparable imisery and ruin!

Water-pure, clear, Cold Vater.

Of drinks, I know but one which nature owns,
As wholly suited to her severalwants;-
And this is WATEzt. Culd and unconcoct
With heat or other mixture, I would give
It fresh and sparkling from its crystal font
To quench the thirst of everything that lives.

All other forns of liquid aliment,
So called absal-dly, can be good for man
No further than the water they contain.
Why mix it then with drugs of foreign growth,
Coffee and tea, and other stimulants ?
Why roan the world for basaingredients t
To mix with that which God has made so goud;
Unless to give the stomach harder toit
And labor of digestion,-or unless
To plant the gerns of mualady and death ?

The drinks called tea, cofee, and cocoa, a re
water with some solid vegetable matter put
into it. Soda-waterand ginger-pop are water,
with different solid rots and salts put into it.
Soups and broths are water, witl sone ani-
mal and vegetable substances suspended in it ;
and so of the rest. Disguise it how you wilil,
you are, or you ought to be, a water drinker?
Even the juice of fruits bas no liquid but wa-
ter; there may be, and in thé grape, apple,
pear, pine, orauge, lemon, and others, are
same rich, nourishing, vegetable substances;
but these are for meat-it is the water that
affords the drink.

In hot weather we want more moisture than
we can get from fruits; we want water to be
constantly going through our system; and
God has made it for us; there it is, to be had
for fetching, clear, cool, pure, Iresh, sparkting
from the spring!

Mark, we say sparkLing: yes, God has
mixed with it some fresh air to becarried into
our bodies along with it, where tresh air is
wanted, as well as fresih water.

Now, don't sp>oil yosr water. You will if
you boil it for tea, or coffee, or any such
things: boiling drives off the air; and your
drink is fat. You will spoil it il you mix it
with alcohol, as it is in beer, wine,cider, spir-
it%, or any other intoxicating drink. If alco-
hol go along with the water, that spirit will
vex and irritate and heat every atom it touch-
es; and kindle up a fire in the veins, that you
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will be drinking more and more to quench, as
you think, while all the lime you are adding
fuel, and making the ire burn more fiercely.
Reniember the weather is hot, aud you want
to le cooled.

There is, so to speak, within and without
you, animal heat within and solar heat with-
out. Keep the fire within proper limits by
ineans of water: as well might you quench a
bouse on fire by means of spirituous liquor,
as cool the temple of your body with.intexi-
cating beverages. Do not put sugar in your
water in hot weather; lorego the use of su-
gar, then, tor, mixing with the blood, it will
afford fuel (carbon) for burning, and will
make you botter and more thirsty.- Ky. GoId-
en Rule.

LÀw.-A.celebrated bairister, retired from
practice, was one day asked his sincere opin-
ion of the law. 1 Why, the fact is, rejoined
he, 'il any man were to claim the coat on my
back, and threatei my refusal with a law-
suit, lie should certainly have 't, lest, in de-
lending my coat, I should lose my waiskoat
also.

Water vs. Alcohol.
"Water is the natura! and proper drink of

man. Indeed, it is the grand beverage of or-
ganized nature. It enters largely into the
composition of the blood, and juices of ani-
.mals and plants, torms an important ingredi-
eut in their organized structures, and bears a
fixed and unalterable relation to their whole
vital economy. it was the only beverage of
the h uman family in their primeval state.

"So long as alcohol retains a place among
sick patients, so k ng there will be drunkards;
and who would undertake to estimate the
anount ot responsibility assumed by that phy-
sician who prescribes to an enfeebled, dyspep-
tic patient the daily internal use of spirits,
while at the sane time he knows that this
simple prescription may ultimately ruin bis
health, make him a vagabond, shorten his
life, and cut him off from the hope of Heaven 1
Time was when it was uased only as a medi-
cine, and who will dare to offer a guaranty
that it shall not again overspread the world
with disease anddeath.

"Ardent spirit-already under sentence of
public condemnation, and with the prospect
of undergoing an entire exclusion fom ithe
social circle, and the domestie fireside-still
lingers in the sick chamber, the companion
and pretended friend of ils suffering inmates.
It rests with medical men to say how long
this unalterable, unrelenting foe of the human
race shall remain sectire in this sacred but
usurped retreat. They have the power and
theirs is the duty to perform the mighty exor-
cism. Let the united effort soon be made,
and the fiend be thrust forth from this strong
but unnatural alliance and companionship

with men, and cat into that "outer darkness"
which lies beyond the precincts of human sui-
.erings and iumar. enjoyment."-Dr. lussey.

Effect of the Imagination on the Physi-
cal Frame.

Many years ago a celebrated physician,
author of an excellent work on the effects of
imagination, wished to combine theory with,
practice, in order to confirm the truth of his
propositions. To this end he begged the Min-
ister of Justice to allow him to try an experi-
ment on a criminal condemned to death.-
The minister consented, and delivered to him
an assassin of distinguished rank. Oui
savant sought the culprit, and thus addressed
him; "Sir, several persons who are interest-
ed in your family, have prevailed on the
Judge not to require you to mount the scaf-
fold, and expose yourselt to the gaze of the
populace ; he has therefore commuted your
sentence, and sanctions your being bled to
death within the precints of your prison.-
Your dissolution will be gradual and free
from pain." The criminal submitted to his
tate--thought his fami.y would be less dis-
graced, and considered it a favor not to be
compelled to walc to the place of public execu-
tion. He was conducted to the appointed
room, where every preparation had been made
hefore-hand-his eyes were bandaged-he
was bound to a table-and at a preconcerted
signal, four of bis veins were gently pricked
with the point of a pin. At each corner of
the table *vas placed a small fountain of
water, so contrived as to flow gently into ba-
sins placed to receive it.

The patient believing that it was his blood
he heard flowing, gradually became weak,
and the conversation of the doctor in an under
tone, confirmed him in bis opinion. " What
fine blood !" said one,. " What a pity this
man shuuld be condemned to die; he would
have lived a long time." " Hush !" said the
other, and then approaching the first, he ask-
ed in a low voice, but so as to be heard by the
criminal, " How many pounds of blood are
there in the human body?" "Twenty-four.
You see already ten pounds extracted. The
man is now in a hopeless state." The phy-
sicians then receded hy degreex, and contin-
ued to lower their voices. The stillness
which reigned in the apartment, broken only
by the dripping tounIains, the sound of which
was gradually lessened, so affected the brain
of the poor patient, that, although a man of
very strong constitution, he fainted and died
t*itho&t having lost a drap of blood !"

REcoNcLIATIoN.-It is much safel to recon-
cile an enemny than to conquer him. Victory
deprives him of his power, but reconciliation
of bis will; and there is less danger in a will
which will not hurt, than in a power which
cannot. The power is not so apt to tempt,
the will is studious to find ont means.
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PROPHETIC.
The spirit of Medical intole'rance, from the

Incomprehensible depths of itî profoundly
scholastic cogitations, has boldly predicted
that the " Unfettered Canadian" wilr soon end
'tsdays under the treatnent of Medical Re-
formers; and that the Editor will sink into
'nfany with it, for having dared to shake the
lyrant's throne. The prophecy, however, has
this saving clause, ." Unless a special ar-
rangement bas been made with the printer."
NOW our arrangement with the printer is

tIMply this, that he shall receive payment for
the 1st. number before the 3d is issued: and
forlthe 2d. before the 4th. is published; and
1hus in continuance. Fifty dollars in addi-
t'On to what we have secured will clear the
rst number. Now, as we are constantly

etIPloyed in the instruction of our Academic
class, and in the discharge of other duties
eOtInnected with the institution, so that we
Cannot leave home , our agents and triends,
WilI,for thismonth, have the special duty to
Perform of collecting and remitting the above
1 amed sum. Remit qdckly and you will
fuickly see the 3d. number, unfettered by
disease or the symptoms of dissolution.

Next month, (D. V.) we shall be with you
in the field, and though not even the son of a
Prophet, we hesitate not to predict, that we
*ill collect one half the printer's monthly
claim in addition to conducting the work.-
Our friends throughout the province will
doubtless accomplisi the rest. In the execu-
Iin of our task we will not shrink from call-
ing Personally from house to house, believing
that the importance of our object, will tully
Justify every such open and honorable meas-

re. As we have but a short time to live,
(according to prophecy,) we will be diligent.

SONS OF TEMMPERANCE.
rs-rris.-The last Annual Report of the

National Division, presents the following :Nuber Of Divisions in the U. S., 2,651
Members initiated duringteyear, 88,237

e number of members, 149,372
le amount of receipts of sub Div.

Whothe 8475,987.57Ole amtount of Benefits pald out, 140.058,39
X e "& Cash on hand, 208,666.6S

Of deaths, 772

In New Brunswick, we are happy to observe
that the Sons are applying to the Legislature,
now in session, for an act of incorporation. One
of the Members of the bouse in recommending
the measures, tated that 50 Divisions aleady ex-
isted in the Province, possessing property to the
amount of more than £6,000. The Honorabis
inember represcnted the Order as worthy of ail
confidence and eninently calculated to promote
universal peace and prosperity, among all classes
of men.

In Canada West, the first Division was insti-
tuted on the 2d of June 1848, in the Town of
Brockville. Five others have since been organ-
ized; one in each of the following localities;
Kingston, North Augusta, Farmersville, Cole-
man's Corners, and.Gananoque. These Idivie-
ions are now taking steps to institute a Grand
Division for Canada; when, there Is good reaî-
on to believe, the Order will speedily spread over
the whole of Canada, checking vice in its course,
establishing habits of sobriety and order, and
turning the flowing tide of sociality into the
most pleasing and profitable channels.

Decomposition of Light by the Eye.

A correspondent sends us the following:-
"On closing the eyes, alter having looked

steadfastly at a sheet of white paper held in
the sun for about a half a minute, and cover-
ing them without pressure, to exclude extra-
neous light, (a silk handkerchief held in the
hand will answer the purpose,) the figure of
the paper remains visible for some time. At
first il is generally white, and then gradually
changes through the colors of the spectrum.
AIl the colors are seldomn seen at the same tri-
al; and it rarely happens, when one or more
are missed that they afterwards appear.-
Thus, when the change is from green to red,
yellow or orange are seldom seen. The
change from white generaliy commences
with a light indigo or blue, and terminates
with red, or some compound of il, but sone-
times a deep blue or violet. The colors are
generally seen aI the edges of the figure first,
though this is not always the case; and when
they once appear, they olten remain mixed
up with those that sncceed. Many curious
modifications and confused mixtures of co-
lors will be perceived at times; but it seldom
happens that the colors develope themselves,
in the firstinstance, contrary to the order, in
the spectrum, although when the last appear-
cd, they occur in varlous ways. This is a
phenomenon which I have not seen noticed
anywhere; and it would seem to arise from
the retina decomposing the light that falls up-
on il, surrendering the rays in the order of
refrangibility.-Atheneum.

47
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BLOOD LETTING.
The immediate effect of profuse and re-

jeated blezding, is exhaustion. While ibis
exhaustion continues, there is a diminution

f action of every kind, and hence an impos-
ing appearance of relief to the symptoms of
disease 1 but it no sooner takes place than an
instinctive effort is made by the vis medicatrix
niaturS, to remedy the evil hereby produced,
and to restore the system to its former balance
of power. This is called a rallying or reac-
tion of the living principle. The arteries
contract to adapt themselves to the measure
of blood that remains: the sensortal organ is
roused to the secretion of a large portion of
niervous power to supply the inordinate drain
that takes place during the general commo-
tion ; ail is in a state of hurry and urgency,
and for the most part irregularity of action,
while the instinctive effort is proceeding.-
Andehence, no sooner is the immediate effect
ot prostration, exhaustion or syncope over-
come. Ihan the heat palpitates, the se ats
forcibly w ith a jer :ing bound, the head throbs,
the eves flash fire, and the ears ring with un-
usual sounds. Now it often happens that
t hese concurrent signs are mistaken for proofs
of latent or increased vigor, instead of being -
merely proofs of increased action : and ac-
tion, too, that adds as largely to the depletion
that produced it; and the unhappy patient is
bled a second, a third, and even the fourth
time, tilt no reaction follows, at which time
it is strangely supposed that the entona, ple-
thoria or inflamator diathesis is subdued and
lulled into a calm; because the patient bas
been so far fatally drained of bis living prin-
ciple, that there is no rallying or reactive pow-
er remainng, and gives up the ghost, in a
few hours, to the treatment, instead of the dis-
ease.-Dr. Good's Study of Mcdiciac.

ALCOHOL AS A MEDICINE.
Professor Gibson, in a late Valedictory to

the Graduates ot the Philadelphia College of
Medicine, use the foiloging language:

"Within the last thirty years, a remarka-
ble revolution has taken place in the custoins
of society, and in the practice of physicians.
But the familiar and careless manner in
which a large proportion of the members of
tie faculty continue to administer alcoholie
drinks as a medicine, is highly reprehensible.
in every directiôn around us we may meet
with drunkards, whose steps were first turned
aside from the path of sa fety by profesional
authority. And the nischief stili goes on.-
Distinguished practitioners, who ave not
siudied the philosophy of habit, continue to
scatter abroad the seeds ofphysical and moral
death, with paintul and inexcusable indiffer-
enc.e. Blindly following the old and beaten,
track, they put the intoxicating cup to the lips
of their patients, and, consign to shame and
rin those whom they would heal and save.

The monstrous frauds that are practiced in

the manufacture ef alcoholic drinks, presev t

anotiher objection to their medical use. Vin-
ous and fermertted liquors are more particu-
larly the subject of adulteration and imposi-
tion. They.are rarely what they pretend tu
be. If any other article in the Materia Med-
ica were.proved to be as commonly adultera-
ted and impure as the various forms of alco-
holic liquors, it would be banished at once
and for ever from medical practice. And yet,
many of Our learned protessors and distin-
guished practitioners will dose their patients
from day to day, and, from month to month,
with these uncertain compounds; often, be-
yond a doubt, administering in this way, eveik
in critical cases of disease, tobacco, cocolus
indicus, and strychnia.

At best, alcoholic drinks are of doubiful ef-
ficacy in nearly ail chronic diseases. They
seldom effect a cure. Often they appear to
keep the disease at bay, and, by the tempora-
ry relief they afford, to lure the patient with
false hopes, and lead him to repeat and con-
tinue the remedy. But here it happens, too
frequently, that the disease is gradually en-
trenching itself in the vital organs, white the
medicine is steadily and stealthily performing
its fatal operation. By heaping fuel on the
fire, tbe flame is suppressed; but the fire is no t

quenched. Beneath the smouldering ruins, it
kindles, and burrows, and consumes.

Your observation wili point yon to many
illustrations of these remarks. 1low often du
we meet a dyspeptic, who bas been using al-
cobol as a remedy for ten or twenty years and
whose disease is no better than when he took
the first dose ' And yet, these cases presen t

the most favorable results. In the great ma-
jority of patients subjected to such treatment,
death has interposed long befôre the lapse of
ten or twenty years. Lurking in this treach-
erous remedy, he has thrown around hissleep-
ing victim the charms of habit, stronger than
adamant, and borne him off to a drunkard-
grave. The few survivors, while they boast
loudly of their temperance and self-controb,
and load with high honors, in every public
bar-room where they resort toi medicine, the
name of the distinguished physician or pro-
fessor whose prescription they pursue-exhir
it, in the trembling hand, the puffy cheek and
blear and bloodsht eye, sorrowful betokeO-
ings of their own doom, and àhameful eviden'
ces of the folly of their professional advisers.
Any other form of medicine would be discat'
ded in a week, if its bealing virtues were not
more evident. But the deluded victim of the
alcoholic treatment, year after year, with ad'
mirable atience, persists in his favorite re0U'
edy, unti naught remains of but him

"The withered form, the blasted mid,
The wreck by passion left behind ;
A shrivelled scroli, a scattered leaf,
Searediby the autumn blast of grief."'
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